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REVIEW OF NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

Review of a Treatise on the Principal 
Diseases of Duthln; by Martin Tuo- 
my, M.D. T.C D and Fellow of tWe 
King's and 2ueen's College of PhTy- sicians zn Ireland. 

THIS appears to be an excelent 
piactica bo1ok, useful both to 

young practtrioners, who, in general, 
read too much; and to the elder, 
and more experienced, who, as ge- 
nerally, read toolihttle. To the form- 
er, it must be of service, by pre- 
senting in a moderate compass, 
faithful history of diseases (not as the 
title page would seem to lndlcate, 
pecultar to Dublin, but such as aie 
generally met with in common prac. 
tice) with the most approved method 
of treatment, thuis concentrating and 
fixing upon what is most valuable 
in the study of physic, that attention, 
which is apt to wander till it lose 
itself in a desultory course of medical 
ieading. 

Reading is, or at least, ought to 
be,* a mere stimulus to mental exer- 
tion, storing indeed the memory with 
useful and well authenticated facts, 
not fAncied facts, but such as may 
exercise the judgment, strengthen the 
intellect, and improve the talents for 
combination. In such leading, there 
is perhaps required a discriminative 
taste rather than a hearty appetite. 
Many young men experience a sort 
of bulimia for books (if we may ven- 
ture an expression so nearly related 
to a bull) in which the inordinmate 
hunger is accompanied by a very 
weak digestion. The reasoning powers 
are, in the mean while, suspended, 
and at length as it were sutfocated 
under heaps upon heaps 4t otler 
people's ideas, wheeled into tire stop- 
shop of memory, whiert they remain, 
undistingushed, unassorted. The 
minds of such readers are apt to lose 
by disuse their natural energies, and 
thus proceed through their whole lives, 

vibrating from system to system, or 
trom the use of one empirical medi- 
cine to another, and resembling, on 
the whole, in their quick attractions 
and repulsions, nothing so much as 
the electrised chaff that plays between 
the plate, and the prime conductor. 

Such a clear, and compendious view 
of the pract ce of physic as thts of 
D)r. Tuomy's, may prove equally useful to older practitioners, who are 
apt to read too little, often by want 
of eisure from the hurry of professional 
ayocatron, and perhaps not less fre- 
quently, from repeated disappoint- ments in theories founded on a partial 
induction of facts, and in faets seen 
onmy through the medium of theories, 
In early hie, we are too fond of 
supposing a most recordite science 
can be opened by the master key of 
a single principle, and upon muster- 
ing a few facts, often forced into our 
service, we instantly begin to genera. 
lize and form a system which seldom 
fails of encountering, in the course of 
a lew years experience, so many rude 
shocks from ore quarter or another, 
as to tolople to itp foundations. The 
old pracitioner is therefore apt to 
neglect systems altogether, and to 
adopt, in their stead, a self-suffici- 
ent and dogmatic empiricism. Wearied 
with being drien thicugh a rounid 
of talse systems after having experien- 
ced the ftstlity of his own, tieed of 
being compelled rm practice to imng the changes upon all the metals 
(with the two additional bells of Mr. 
Davy) haying coursed through all 
their oxyd , hom the oxyd otarsen- 
ic to the oxyd of bismuth, he will 
now set himself to do, what he should 
have done at first, viz, reason spoa 
the inzvidual ccae, not s9 mych for 
the support of a system, or taor the 
formation of general rules, as for add- 
ing, ant-like, one valuable tact to the 
heap he may have already collected. 

Such indeed appear to be the conm. 
plicated nature and functions of the 
human frame; such in its mot bid 
state are the changes of form and 
place which diseaes assume; such 
also is the frequent and ready con- 
vert-bihty of diseases into each other, 

*---- WWho reads 
Incessantly and to uis reading brings not 
A spirit andj ment, equal or supnrior, incertam and unsettled spii remains, 
Deep sens'd In books, and shallqw in himself, 
Ctude orintoxicate, collecting Toys Ad tnrfes for choice,matters, worth a sponge, 
As children gath'rmg pebbleb on the shore. 

MILTON. 
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that we should ever be on our guard, 
int taking up such books as the pre- 
sent, against the too confident at- 
tempts of fixing specific characters 
upon different maladies, such as ai e 
apt natuially to pioduce an empirical 
uniformity of practice in all such 
cases, ~ lthout a constant attention to 
the individuality of each particular 
habit and constitution, as well as to 
the concurtenice of dthez affections 
that always must more or less in- 
fluence the mode of practice to be 
adopted. Theie may be a geneial 
samilatitv, hut thrie is an individual 
dideience which often sets at defiance 
all dictionarnes of definitions. In books 
of practice, like the present, all 
seems, distinct, perspicuous, and well 
defined, but in practice itself we 
shall ihnd nothing so deceittul as 
Ncsology. 

tHus, for example, not only inI 
dividual cases dittffer almost entirelyv 
fiom each other, thoOig under otne 
nomenclatuie, but theie aie great 
ani frequent changes in epidemic 
maladies, not only in the piogress 
of time which seems, to wear out 
the virulence of most such diseases, 
but frqm the ciculmstaices of society. 
'Ihe progiess of civilizatuon afd re- 
finement tends not only to cha1nge 
the t3 pe of epidemics, but often to 
banish them entirel;. DYente 
for example, are seldom or 

.never epidemic at present, and the moie 
geneiai habits of cleanltness, ventil- 
atioin, and better established police 
in great towns, in pavement, cleansing, 
&c. have in a gieat measure modifi4ed 
the chaiattet of such maladies as 
were once highly malignant and getl- 
raliv moiital it is also to be observed 
that of en there aite peculhar mp 
toms superadded to an acute dilease 
abhch1 aie readily propagated along 
zLith thte prevalent lever, and mo-t 
muatefially modify its chatacter and 
1mode ft t(eatnient. 

hit advuie, to reason only on the 
pattic.dal case, without iegaid to 
10osAogital ilistnttion, would seelm 
to leaId to an unlimited varmet of 
pjactile. Iu3t on a due consideratjon 
of THE ULSITY OF THE VFITAl PRINC'IPLE, 
w.th ai accompanying atteotion to 
tie. peculiar sutlutuie of the drtftetert 
ovgans, tue egularity or nregularetg 
wi Wtie functioas depends upon the 

excess or deficiency of this principle, 
the piactitioner may, thus, pethaps 
attain to a greater simplicity in his 
views of diseases, and ofcoubsequence 
in his methods of practice. Without 

baving his attention distracted, and 
his practice puzzled by the mere 
ziomenclatuie ot diseases, he will prob- 
ably cousider them as referable to 

one principal cauee, viz an iuregular 
distribution of the vital power and 
the geneial phmenomena consequent 
upon this derangement of equilibntum, 
or Irregular expenditure of living 
energy. 

Lite is certainly an occult quality, 
but not more than gravity, electriciy, 
magnetism, the Intimate nature of all 
which remains to be discovered. 
When the essence of animation is 
tound out, the proximate causes of 
diseases will become apparent, but 

untittl that tiaie, we must be conteint 
with observing some of its diflerent 
relations, or in other words, the laws 
of the animal economy. 

Life is a poser, tending to self- 
preservation ; health is the equipoise 
ot this vital power through all the 
hodily organs. Ven the unctions of 
any one of these, particularly of the 
most usportant, are tnjuied, or desE, 
trayed, from tie morbid effects of 
internal or external agents, otherwisi 
called remote causes of disease, thete, 
a3 eaddly called fiorth a uestorative or 
recuperative eneigy in the constitu- 
tion. This acts most fiequently by 
an excitement of eithem local, orgeneral 
FEVWR, the first usually caled mi- 
flaimmatmon. 'Ihe vitahty is etther 
exerted in the organ itself, or it that 
fail, the vitality of the whole system 
is stimulated into exertion, and coties 
MI succour to the lu-iaon of the pAt 
ticulai organ. In tie organ itself, 
the pieternatural action relieves the 
inol bid congestion by natuial evacua- 
tion, that is, by an itcreased ex- 
halation or excietion into the adjoining 
cellular substance. But if this in- 
creased attion of the organ itself 
Jails to restore eqtupoise, the geneial 
vYtaihty of the whole system is stinmu- 
lated into exertion, fiom its unequal 
accumulation, and general fever is 

produced. lits operates a natural 
cure, in the same manner as in local 
fever, by evacuation ot some kind 
or other, as by the skin, bowels, or 
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kidueys, which ,evacuations, though 
in distant parts, and in a longer space 
of time, yet end by felieving the 
organ .originally affected, and thus 
again, though with greater .difficulty 
and hazard from the frequent violence 
of action, the balance is restored, and 
the system again put in order. 

T'he art of medicine is derived from 
a sagacious watchfulness of the pro- 
cess ol nature in curing diseases, and 
the professors of this art are divided 
into two great sects, according as 
their attention has been directed 
most, to one part or to another qf 
the process which nature makes use 
of. They attend either exclusively to 
the stimulative action, or to the eva- 
cuant termination; and strange it is, 
but such is the fallacy of physic, 
or rather such is the wonder-working 
power of nature, that both the stimu- 
lant and depleting systems of cure 
have been successful in practice, how- 
ever discordant in theory. It is an 
extraordinary and curious fact, lately, 
brought forward to observation, that 
modes of practice so very opposite as 
the stimulant and evacuant plans of 
cure, should both seem to operate 
int the same way, or through the in- 
strumentality of the same medium, 
viz.: by restoring the balance of the 
systemi through the production of 
Fever. It seeims to have been ascer- 
tained that a fever of vitality, as i 
may be called, catibe excited by a 
bou! use of one powerful evacuating 
remedy, blood-letting ; a practice so 
bold, as would scare most regular 
physicians, who, in general are care- 
ful of hazarding fame and fortune by 
hardy experiments, but individually, 
keep to safe, though rather timid 
and inert methods of cure, and, inl 
consultation, are two easily satisfied 
4" with an ineffectual resuit of neu- 
tralised opinions." It is, in general, 
surgeons, or physicians who have beenl 
bred surgeons, that have suggested 
the happiest improvements in the 
practice of physic. T'he palliating phy- 
sician often perpetuates the ev:l. 

When the common evacuants of 
yomits, purges, and sudorific medi- 
Tines have failed of discussing tlhe 
disease and restoring the balance, it 
has Ibeen found that the supplemen- 
tary fever excited by large and fre- 
quent blood-letting has superseded the 

morbid pne, by placing the system, 
under the influence of a- new, and ia 
its effects, a restorative, and salutary 
action. In many chronic ailments a4. 
so, the cure seems to have Lbees 
wrought by this superinduction of 
fever, not by the means of stimulants, 
but of evacuants, principally that uf 
blood-letting. When a large portion 
of blood is abstracted, the blood.ma. 
king process, or all the powers of life 
concernied in the formation and elabo- 
ration of it from rhyme to chyle, 
and from that to its change of colour 
and quality in the pulmonary system. 
all these powers of life are by the 
vis medicatrix of nature called into 
action. Hence a new deterpination of 
the system, which operates by sus- 
pending and takiPg place of the mor- 
bid action, which is thu sbroken in 
its succession and series of, .s4ymptoms, 
and tius a cure more readily takes 
place, if the proces1 of nature be 
properly pursued by her servant and 
interpreter, 

This supercession of one disease 
upon anotier, the milder fever upon 
.the more dangerous, which, in con- 
sequence, decays and dies, is a new 
field of medical study, and a more 
perfect knowledge of the converti- 
bility of diseases will perhaps yiekld 
important discoveries, and enlarge the 
powers of the medical art. The vari- olous fever has been thus subdued, 
and overwhelmed by the fever of vac- 
cination. It is, in this manner, that 
.the operation of that universal stimu- 
lant, mercury, is often so successful, 
by exciting what may be named the 
mercurial fever, while the morbid one 
succumbs, under the influence of the 
artificial one. Were we capable, as per- 
haps we shall be, of inoculating a 
fever of a known salutary termina- 
tion, that would speedily take place, 
anticipate, anti overrule a fever 
known to end fatally, it would appear 
an invaluable discovery, thusato con- 
quer one complaint by the ,instru- 
metality of another. No diviner 
glory could descend on the medical 
ar-t, than to turn into blessings the 
hitherto accounted evils incident to 
humanity, and to make maladie4 
themselves medicinal. la fact, nattre 
herself, takes genterally thi method 
of operating her cure, by transforming 
one complaint into another, compa-. 
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ratively innocent; as is testify'd by 
every critical metastasis. 'I he s:utdy of the morbid and of the salutary 
suetastases (but particularly the larter) 
wilt give new nints to thle sagacious 
practitioner, in relieviiig the afecti- 
ons of the more vital parts by anti- 
cipa!ing the methods of nature, and 
where her purposes would, though 
curative of the primary disease, prove 
fatal in the secondary (such as in 
einpyema from pneumonic inflamma- 
tion) to take, as it were, the manage- 
ment tout of her hands, and by large 
and timely evacuation of blood, pre- 
'vent the natural crisis. 

Medicines themselves seem to ope- 
rate by exciting a counter action in 
different parts of the system, (luring 
which local determination, thus arti- 
ficially excited, the general morbid 
action is, at least, suspended. Aledi- 
cines may be considered in the light 
of transztory disorders. during the 
continuance of:whose action, the ge- 
neral disease is broken and enfeebled, 
and by their repetition, may fre- 
quently be overcome. But, in ge- 
sieral, their etffcts are too short, aind 
the intervals of their repetition, too 
ldng and too freoUentt, somelimes by 
tiiultity of the practitioner, dfren 
throug the necessity of the case, 
and the disease thus occasionally, 
and impotently counieracted, often 
acquires additional strength. I hus 
it happens withl mo1st of the internal 
stimulants, as in the use of fermented 
and drstilled liquors, volatile a:kali, 
cantharidjes, aromatic oils, ether and 
opium. In all these, it %ouldk be 
dangerous if not imnpracticabie to 
keep those juternal parts of the sys- 
temn to which they are directed, uun- 
tier tciir consipnt and unremitting im- 
pression, whiciO could alone eflica- 
cci counteract the morbidt affec- 

ljon ; and w ith respect tp external 
dtimulallts such gs cold and warmn 
uatci, blisters, catapla~sms, caustics, 
there is the ,same difticulty of over- 
colning a forped disgase ot the who e 
systemn by a fugitive imprpssion on a 
part. 'he stimitcai-t course is for the 
most part hazardous and inefficacious. 
'bie thing aanted ii permanent, safe 
and general stimulus, which is alone 
4idequate to cope with the mnurbid 
systtmat'c affection, 

The nearest approach to the com- 
mandl of an art/ficialfwrver, art/ficialfwrver, is by the 
timely use of mercuiry, and the mer- 
curial fever, thus excited, seems to 
put the whole system under a rnew 
action for a sufilcient length of 
time, to subdue completely the mor- 
bid disposition, but the same incon- 
veniences attend its administration, 
so that sometimes the largest doses fail 
in exciting the specific fever, and that 
it is not sufficiently speedy in its 
operation, for the urgency of par. 
ticular cases.* When indeed mercu. 
ry is introduced fully into the sys- 
tem, and pushed on to salivation, it 
then b'ecomes a very powerful me. 
dicine of the evacuant class, and will 
have all the good effects of deple. 
tion, but still, I am willing to as. 
cribe its berneficial effects, chiefly to 
the new febrile action, and permanent 
general stimulus thus excited, which 
more constantly counteracts the mor. 
bid action, and at length supersedes, and displaces it. This effect no doubt 
is much assisted by the local excite- 
nimet, and inflammation of the glands of the mouth and throat, by which 
determination also, the morbid action 
is abstracted from minore vital parts. 
Yet although the salutary action of 
mercury in such cases, is probably 
owing to its permanent diff'usible stimulus and fever thus excited, it is 
to be rema that its eflects are 
never so fully accomplished, as wheti 
prteceded by some previous evacuation, 
such particularly as thlu by the lance:, 
whichl mode of depletion will ere long 

* In a ease of traumatic tetanus, which 
occurrvd lately in the dispensary of this 
town (and which by the, bye, bore a 
strikng analogy in its symptoms to 
hydr,.lhouia) as soon as tile adminis- 
tratior of opium nby the month became 
imlr, the powers of life sgud- 
denIly stink, before the effect of the 
mercttrial st'mulus (used by way of frie. 
tiorn) could be substituted in its stead, 
and I bave, since that time, supposed that a t'fee and boid abstraction of 
blood (which the pleth,)ric babit of the 
patient, at ainy rate, di4a not preclude) 
tuig-it have contributed to a more ac-, 
cewratld action of the mercury, and 
thus given a salutary change to thq 
morbid and unnatural netvous eycito, 
miteat. 
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take place of the purgative plan, so 
much at present in medical fashion. 
It is a means of depletion much less 
induect and circuitous, more speedy 
in its operation, more under command, 
and, on the whole, less debilitating. 

In these climates, Mercury has been 
made use of principally as an evacuant 
medicine, in the form of calomel com- 
bined wtth jalap, scammony, or aloes, 
and Dr. Tuomy in this treatise seems 
to follow in his methods of cure the 
formula of Dr. Hanjilton in his essay 
on purgatives which has recommend- 
ed, with such effect, the evacuant plan 
of cure, in many diseases where the 
stimulating course had been before a- 
dopted, and which has done mucn in 
turning the tide that now so strongly 
sets against the Brunonian practise. 
The eia of infatuation is now nearly 
past when one hundred drops of 'I inct. 
Opru In a glass of spwrats was deemed 
the grand arcanumin vit, elixir salutts, 
(though in reality only taking place of 
the ancient thertacas, and 

mithhidates in a liquid form) when the sick room 
was turned into a wine and often a 
spirit cellar; when a cool regimen ex- 
ternally, was accompanied with the 
most aident internal medicines ; when 
apoplexy was treated only by stimu- 
lants, a4 a disease of debility, awd the 
lancet pi6hibited entirely even in the 
most notorious congestions; %ben ca- 
tarrh by the continuance of severe cold 
was often changed into pneumonic in- 
ifammation, and incipient pthisis,lnstead 
of frequent and moderate venesection, 
was rmanaged by beef stake and bran- 
dy ; the time is almost ovet, when 

this Boutefeu of Physic, the Burke of 
the medical world, fascinated by hL; dectstve tone,the young and often the 
moie experienced piactitioners We 
honestly aver that we are much, more 
disposed to be disciples of Doctor 
Sangrado, than of Doctor Brown. 

It continues to be, as it has been, 
ouw fimi belief, that the lancet, the 
fitt of evacuant, remedies, hls beetk too seldom used, not only int 

the first 
stages of fever, but in many other 
diseases, in mnany varitties of dropsy, 
in diabetes (as lately asceitained by 
Watt) in H)drocephalus, and paiticu, 
larly in that insidious, and disguised 
catarrhal affection, which generally 
precedes the constitutional pulmtnonai y 
consumaptU.n. We may also safely 
assert, that morbid fever never can be 
repressed successfully but by the ,eajis 
of an evacuation,, and it is, we agati 
observe, by sagatiously noting the dif- 
ferent ternunationsof diseases made by 
nature, adopting her more favourable 
ones, at an early season qf the disease, 
thus superseding one atTection, by 
anothei comparatively milder, by a new 
'action produced or Iry means of ap. 
piopriate medicines, and principally 
those of depletion. It is by this me- 
thod, that i e, by art, anticipate natut e, 
make the materia medica operate as 
vires medlcatrices, awd thus play 
with the Esculapian serpent, after 
having robbed it of its 

fang%, 
and 

its, poison. Homo, nature minister et 
imtetpses, taptumn facit et. mitedigt 
quanturt ne nature oidmne, re vel 
mnente observaverit, NUC AnIvtiU sct'T 
AUT 

POTEST, 
BACON. X, 

DISCOVERIES AND IMPROVEMENTIS IN ARTS, MANUFAC- 

TUItES, &c, 

Patent of Mr. John uSater of Birmiwng- 
ham: for an Improvement in Hang- 
ing and Securing Grand-stones. 

Dated kFeb. 1810. 
R. SLATER describes his me 

thpd of hangang grind-stones 
in the following manner. 

I cause each grind stone to be hung 
throuOh its center upon a spindle in 
the customary manner, tight wedging 

excepted; I then place on each side 
of tiue grind-stone a fiat piece or a 
washer, of wood or other substance 
of a soft or yielding naure, hichlI 
must extend in a circle iom tile 
spindle hole III the g mdn stone to any 
degree or part of its diameter, as 
may be found most convenienrt, to 
form a bed or equal bearing upon 
wood or washer, before mentioned. 
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